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E D I T O R I A L.
THE LIGHT THAT CAN NOT'BE HID

Mr*. W. J. Cox, Prwrfdent WJ«.U.

Cents.

Comrades of the Cross, we hold a light that cannot be hid. If 
it is not held high, that it may light the world, it will be 
taken away.

For many years our southern Baptist people have held high 
this Light of the World through splendid educational, benevo
lent and missionary enterprises. Year by year, the work has 
grown, intensified and at last centralized on certain important 
forces. With just pride, we have seen our membership steadily 
grow until Baptists rank foremost among evangelical denomina
tions. As asked of the Christ, “Where did He obtain such 
wisdom and these wondrous powers?” so men have asked con
cerning southern Baptists. Somehow a shadow has fallen. 
Southern Baptists have lost Christianity’s martial note. The 
rallying trumpets are powerless. Zion’s soldiers rest within the 

Christ’s vanguard in foreign lands call for help in vain. Those on the 
home frontier watch for aid that does not come. Depression, curtailment, deficits 
in our churches’ and denominational programs are widespread and deadening. We 
read oif eamothic depression on one page and turn to another to find that never 
before have the bank savings accounts been so satisfactory. We talk of bard 
times, yet own and enjoy luxuries that a monarch might once have coveted. It is 
difficult to understand. And, yet, it is very simple. We have turned away from 
God. Gur people feel a general apathy. We live indifferently six days a week, 
therefore cannot rise to pious and inspired living on the seventh day. There is a 
greater danger in this condition than we ordinarily comprehend. Jesus said to 
others who rejected the chief stone: “That, I tell you, is the reason why the King
dom of God will be taken away from you and given to a nation producing the 
fruits of it”. Once having known Christian leadership, southern Baptists m\ai 
not be satisfied to see it pass into other hands. We did run well. What did hin
der us? It was God who called us out into that marvelous light. We, in our 
prosperity and success, forgot this verity and turned from His leadership into our 
own ways. N

Christian women, what c^ we do to bring about an awakening? This light 
cannot be hid. Let us covenant together to lift it high in our homes in Christian 
living, ever conscious of the homes of all the world. A follower of Christ must 
showJt in her attitude towards individuals, towards all life’s problems. Our earnest
ness can be revealed in a renewed and determined effort to establish prayer and 
Bible reading and soul-winning in southern Baptist homes. Such an old-fashioned 
suggestion, you say. vYes, but powerful and sure. When my mother was a you^ 
woman, in a meeting, she promised by uplifted band that she would that night begin 
a family altar in her home. My father was not a Christian. By the time she reached 
bpme, the burden of het promise seemed more than she could bear. She had never 
ufrered an audible prayer. Stopping at the gate and looking into the lighted room 
It her young husband reading, she dropped to her knees and prayed for courage 
and the grace to keep her promise. My father was unsympathetic with her pur-

{Concluded on Page 25)
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Bmmlur 1-5, 1930
^MONDAY

SUBJECT: Die Great Ixive
Hymn: Love Divine, AH Love Excelling
Call Atten^n to Po^ (Ort«r p«tor for

16c froB W. ML U. LittratoN Bopartaont. 
nil CoBar Bide., BlrBinchaB.

Repeat (<n Uniton) the Week's Slogan: 
“The love of Christ constraineth us.”

TALK by PRESIDENT: Plans for the 
Week and Purpose of the Offering -

(Matarlal wUJ ba foand la “14 Poiate for tba 
PrMldaat“ la waak’a foldar: ia laaflaC, "Plaaa 
aad Parpeaa for the mO Lottia Mooa Offar- 
iaa“: ia Fbraword aad la Sopplcmcat of book
let. "For Sora’a Saka”.)

PRAYER by Pastor
READING of MESSAGE from Foreign 

Mission Board (See booklet, “For 
Love’s Sake”)

RESPONSIVE SCRIPTURE READING
(Follow aassaattoaa siraa la SopplaaMnt of tba 
booklet. "Pbr Lora’a Baka'*.)

READING: “The Love of God”(Saa Chap.
tar I of booklat, "For Loaa'a Saka".)

DUET: Why Should He Love Me So?
(Lot haada ba bowad ia prajrarfnl rararaaea aa 
aboraa ia oaas laat tfaaa.)

TALK: The Love of Fellow Men
Chapter I of booklat. "For Loaa'a Saka".)

D^OTIONAL PERIOD: Praising God 
'for “the great love wherewith He

loved us” (Material for this darotloaal ia fur- 
nishad In Snpplamant to booklet, ‘Tor Loaa'a 
Sake".)

HYMN: Jesus Loves Even Me
RMTAL of STORY: How the Wil- 

liamses Celebrated Uncle Eb’s Birth
day (Order leaflet for tc from W. M. U. Lit. 

aratura Dept. 1111 Comer Bids., Birmingham. 
Ala.)

PRAYER that “Christmas for Christ” 
may be our creed and practice 

BRINGING in the LOVE OFFERING
(While this is being done, let all unite in 
Binging. I Oaaa My Life for Thee.)

REPEADNG SLOGAN: “The love of 
Christ constraineth us.” 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BENEDICTION by PASTOR ?

■v'-’

TUESDAY
SUWECJT: Love Expressed In Gifts

(Snggastioni It will bo intaragtiag aad atfma- 
UUbg to haaa tbo tablo. thowing tao Christaao 
^fariaga of tba 41 yaara aa giaan at aloe# of 
Chapter D of tba booklat. "Wot Loaa'a Saka^. 
Bade iato a large placard, put up at this meat-

/j

weak. Thia might, later, ba tmaafamd 
^ ^ ^ audKoriuB m a wZ
tM of informatioB to tba eborah aa a arMa. 
Wa can gira without loring. but wo naaal 

lore without giiring".)
Repeat (m Unison) the Week’s Slogan: 

“The love of Christ constraineth us.”
HYMN: Give of Tour Best to the Mas> 

ter
PRAYER that the love of Christ con

strain us to obey the injunction of this 
hsrmn

RESPONSIVE SCRIPTURE READING
1®?*..®?*’****®*®^ week's booklet, "for LoeaTa . Sake".)

TALK: The Circumstances That Ocen- 
sioned the Appeal for the First (Thrist-
mas Offering (Saa topic. 'Xoaa Soaka a 
Way". Chapter U in tba week’s booklet.)

Die Story of the Firat Christmaa Offer-
ing (8aa topla, "The Chriatmaa Love Offerfagg 
Opens tba Way", Cbaptar II of tta waaMia 
booklet.)

PRAYER of THANKSGIVING 
TALK: How the Week of Prayer Waa

Instituted (Sea topic. "Weak of Prayar", Cbm. • 
tar n of weak*# booklet)

TALK: The Growth and Blessed Help
fulness of the Love Offering (Saa tagl% 
"EgpaeUncy", ia Cbaptar II of tbo waaVb 
booklet)

HYMN: 0, Zion, Haste 
TALK: The Pihgtu Field as Seen by 

One of t^ First Christmas Offering 
Missionaries (Soa chapter n of the woab'a 
booklat)

TALK The Pingtu District Today (8-
Chapter II of the waak'a booklet)

PRAYER that Christians may give that 
others may go to tell the story of His 
love

STORY: Recollections of Miss Lottia 
Moon (Salaet portions from leaflet of aaM ^ 
UUa.)

HYMN: Joy to the World 
DBVODONAL: “Christmas Prophedea” 

(See Supplement of booklet for tiia 
week.)

INGATHERING of LOVE OFFERING 
during singing of hymn: “I Gave Mj 
Life for Thee”

PRAYER that we may far exceed thp ^ 
goal for the 19S0 Offering 

HYMN: The Kingdom Is Coining 
ANNOUNCEBIENTS 
RBPEADNG SLOGAN: “The love «t

■■i
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WEDNESDAY
Lore Bs pressed in Sending

equally 
It must

SUBJECT:
Laborers
"The Great Commission is 
binding on every one of us. 
be either ‘Go’ or ‘Send’.’’

Call attention to poster and slogan.
HYMN: We’ve a Story,to Tell to the 

Nations
DEVOTIONAL: Christ and the Multi

tudes
He had coinpassion on the multitudes 
and (1) Gave them to eat: Matt.
16:32; (2) Taught them: Mark 6:34; 
(3) Healed them: Matt. 15:30,31; (4) 
Died for them: I John 2:2; Multitudes 
will be redeemed by Him: Rev. 7:9-12 

Reading: "Seeing the Multitudes’’ 
(Prepared for this procram by Dr. J. W. Phil
lips; see Sapplement of week’s booklet.) ,

PRAYER that we may remember His 
Word declares, "If a man hath not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His*’; 
and for the multitudes who knew noth
ing of the compassionate Christ

THREE TALKS by THREE MEMBERS:
1. Conditions on Foreign Mission

Fields When the 75 Million Cam
paign Was Launched \

2. Conditions Two Years Afterwards 
8. Our Over-Burdened Missionaries

(Material for thsoo talks will be found in Chap
ter III of the week's booklet)

for our over-worked and dis
couraged missionaries 
that God will forgive us for 
our sins that account for con
ditions today

Why Our Missionaries Are
Afraid of a Furlough (s«e chapter m 
of week's booklet.)

TALK: The Joy "Over There’’ When the
Missionaries Return (see Chapter in of 
week’s booklet)

PRAYER for the 100 Missionaries Re
turned by Former Christmas Offerings 
and Now to Be Supported by^e 1930 
Offering (

SIX REASONS for Sending Out New. 
Missionaries (Let these be Kiven by six 
members. See Chapter III of week's booklet)

A MISSIONARY’S APPEAL for (he 
Twenty New Missionaries (See Chapter 
III of the week's booklet)

PRAYER that the offering may be so 
abundant that "the 20’^ and others also 
may be sent out

REaTAL of LEAFLET: Preaching the 
Good News Where It Is 'News (Order 
leaflet for So from W. M. U. Literature Dept, 
nil Ck>mer Bids., Blrminsbam. Ala.)

BRINGING in the LOVE GIFTS, while 
some one sings, "Saviour, Thy Dying 
Love Thou Gavest Me’’

RESPONSIVE SCRIPTURE READING 
(See Supplement in booklet)

ANNOUNCEMENTS (B* mi,, to meatio. 
the "Open Dlseustlon\on Thi»rsday“ 
and arse women to oome prepared to partial, 
pate.)

REPEATING SLOGAN: "’The love of 
Christ constralneth us.’’

i

THURSDAY
SUBJECT: Love BiprcMed in Fominh- 1 

ing Equipment |
HYMN: I I^ve to Tell the Story |
PRAYER that we may tell the story at I 

home and send messengers to all the I 
nations |

REPEATING SLOGAN: "The love oft
Christ constralneth us.” I

DEVOTIONAL: Ixire Interceding or I
Equipment Furnished through Prayer t 
Universal request from missionaries: I 

I Thess. 6:25 !
"Whoever prays most, helps most”— i 

Wm. cioodell \
Equipment we may furnish through | 

prayer: Eph. 6:13-17 |
Why such equipment Is necessary; !

Eph. 6:12 I
Other petitions wo need offer for 

them: Eph. 3:16; 6:19,20; II The.ss. ‘ 
3:1; 3:2; 3:5

Use leaflet. Praying for Missions I

PRAY

TALK;

(Order leaflet for 4e from W. M. U. Literature 
Dept., 1111 Comer Bid*.. Blrminaham. Ala. ! 
Order X coplea and dUtrlbute the brief aceounU | 
of answered prayer on miasion fields that they , 
may be told by different members.) ‘

I’RAYER that more members of the * 
W. M. S. may become intercessory I 
missionaries 1

TALK: Providing for Our Own (Sec ’ 
Chapter IV of booklet, "For Love’s 
Sake”.)

PRESENTA'nON of PLACARD show- 
ing seven of the Love Gifts the W. M. 
U. hopes to make from the 1930 Lottie :
Moon Offering. (ThU can easily l>« mad* 
from table in Chapter IV of booklet.)

OPEN DLSCUS.SION; Which is the 
most important object on this list?
(While It is earnestly hoped that many will be 
prepared to »lve a reason for their preference.
It Is wise to appoint a "champion" for each 
one of the seven objects that she may lead out , 
and enliven the diaeussion.)

PRAYER for all the objects discussed in 
the afternoon’.s study

STORY told from leaflet, "Dina’s Con
version” (Order for Sc from W. M. U. Lit
erature Dept., 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, 
Ala.)

TALK: Love Gifts and Heavenly Treas- ' 
ure (See Chapter IV of week’s booklet)

BRINGING in the DAY'S LOVE GIFTS
RESPONSIVE SCRIPTURE READING 

(See Supplement of week's booklet.)
6—

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SILENT PRAYER, remembering to ask 

that mftny will give to God that which 
He desires most of all—an undivided 
heart

REPEATING SLOGAN: "The love of 
Christ constraineth us.”

441

FRroAY
SUBJECT: ‘‘Lovest Thou Me?” r 
HYMN: Love Is the Theme
Repeating of Slogan for Week and 

Union’s Watchword
DEVO'TIONAL: The Test of Our Love 

Is Obedience
God has always tested man: Gen;

2:16-17; 22:2; 22:11,12
Keyword in Old Testament: Obey 
Keyword in New Testament: Love
Christ's Test; Matt. 7:21; John 14:16; 

16:13,14

LEAFLET: Following In Love’s Foot-
?^***._ l®f4er laaflet for Se from W. IL U. 
Utaratara Dw>t. 1111 Corner Bldg., Birailog- 
luun« Aim.)

READING of STORY: Only One Bea-
Supplement of booklet, *Ter Lortfa 

* *1 
Version of ) the Hjrmn^ 

Ninety and Nine” (Or this,' may be
fll?? .“f * *v*41ng; see Sapplement'of wedc'a booklet)

RESPONSIVE SCRIPTURE READING 
(See Supplement of week’s booklet.) 

TALK: "If Ye Love Me, Keep My Com
mandments”; "His Supreme Command
ment” (See Chapter V of week'a booklet)

READING: "That the World May Know”
(See Chapter V of week'a booklet)

Recital of the Story of a Mother’s Love 
(See Chapter V of the week's booklet)

"LOVIMT TOOU ME?”(See Chapter V of 
week'a booklet)

V’-.!

HYMN: More Love to Thee, O Christ 
Blessedness of those who obey: Prom- (Sung as a prayer) 

iso to Israel: Ex. 19:5,6; Same FINAL INGATHERING of OFFERING, 
promise given to us: I Peter 2:940; while organist plays softly, "I Gave My i
See also John 14:21; Rev. 22:14 Thee”

Fulfilling of the law: Romans 13:10 SENTENCE PRAYERS 
PRAY’ER that our people may "obey and HYMN; Consecration Hymn 

live” BENEDICTION ,t

LBAF^LETS for SEASON of PRAYER for WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS ^
December 1-5, 1930

Woman’s Missionary Society
, Monday—How the Williamses Celebrated Uncle Eb’s Birthday

Wednesday—Preaching the Good News Where It Is News.......
Thursday—Praying for Missions

Dina’s Conversion....................................................................................3
______ f______ f _ V • .a * 'Friday—Following in Love’s Footsteps

Young Woman's Auxiliary
Flowering of Wceds_

Girls’ Auxiliary
Kom Wai Fong, Doctor?.........

Royal Ambassador Chapter
Light of Mexico’s New Day.....

Sunbeam Band
An American Boy in Japan.

POSTER {Large size, see illustration on cover).

■S:yyy

4
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Send your order early, please, to 
W. M. U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT^ 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmfagham, Ala.

Pages 5-6 are perforated for freer use in preparing for the Week of 

Prayer. Detach and assign parts early* please.
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FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
V

WHOLE-HEARTED BUSS IMOON
•* ■ * i

When I was a young missipnary in my twenties, one thing about 
Miss Moon whi^ made a great impression upon me was her quick 
and whole-hearted willingness to a^nowledge hersdf in the wrong 
when she xoas so, and that to me, so much younger than herself.

I remember how surprised and ^overwhelmed I was once when she 
came to me with an apology. “O Miss Moon I ” I said, “don’t ap(^6> 
gire to me. I’m so much younger—”

“Why not?’’ she put in, “I erred in judgment. You were right 
and I was wrong, yet I insisted, and you followed my advice’’.

Yes, I had followed her very decided judgment, which usually 
was most excellent, in a matter concerning dear Mrs. Wong who was working with 
me as my Bible woman. It had hurt nae dreadfully to do it, because I couldn’t see the 
matter as Miss Moon did, but we were alone at our station that year, and of course 
I, the younger, yidded to her judgment and did as she suggested.

Then she wrote to Mrs. Crawford who was living out west of us at the time 
and told her all about it. Mrs. Crawford wrote ba^ that her judgment would 
dde with Mias Anna’s, she thought Miss Moon was wrongl

It was the full, open, whole-hearted way in which she said: “I was wrong, 
Mias Anna, you were right. I want you to readnd the action and let the whole 
family know it was my doing, not yours’’—it was this which won my amazement 
and admiration. She was whole-hearted in everything she did.

She was an indefatigable worker and, for that reason, enjoyed all the more 
any little unexpected rest or respite which came her way. I remember walking in 
on her suddenly one day. She was lying on the old couch in her plain little sitUng* 
room with a twk in her hand She sat up quickly, reaching out her arm and 
drawing me down beside her she exclaimed, “Now, isn’t this jolly?” (“/otfy” was 
a great word with her.) “What’s jolly. Miss Moon?” I asked.

“Why, I’m having a holiday! Here I was, up and packed, and ready for an 
early start to the Country, when the Lord sent that cloud-burst, that downpour of 
rain which said to me as plainly as could be: *No country trip today, Lottie 
Moon. Go back into the house and take a rest.’ ’’

I said, “Well, you need it^nd you deserve it, and I’m glad you have it!” I 
made it a point to shorten my call, not using up her God-given holiday.

One of the sweetest pictures hanging on memory’s walls for me is one of Miss 
Moon in a low rocker on the verandah of her little cottage, simply surrounded 
by her school children. Some would be sitting on the edge of the low porch with 
their feet on the ground talking or playing. Some would be listening as she told 
in her charming way some sweet Bible story while she showed them the pictures 
in the book on her knee. Others might be swinging under their favmite old tree 
with the wide generous branches. O, that beautiful treel What child anywhere 
n^ there, American or Chinese, but knew and loved that wonderful tree? You 
mig^ often look up into its branches and see the gay flowers here and thero-* 
the little human flowers with garments like petals of blue or red or green or some 
other rainbow colour. ThQr loved to climb and perch thonsdves up in that tre^

,'^IV

cou^, was cut ud taken away, and aU the lower branch^ 
of the tree c« off. She never dared to let the chUdren climb into it aaain* T 

Ste found otto waya to^make-fhe UtUe ones hap|>y, and they^ gf^w 
away fr«n that sad day and forgot it, but dear Miss Moon hid it away In to 
stnAen heart, ^ther burden to carry, until she could cast it all upon Him and

fl just u He was carrying, indeed, the little
child who had flown to His arms right from her litUc yard—from “Miss Moon’h 

Anna HartweU, North China •»!«««.

if'

■ 1;^

Mias Lottie Mood's Birthplace, 'Tlewmoni", Virginia

HOW FAR to BETHLEHEM?
“gow far is it to Bethlehem town?” 

“Just over Jerusalem hills adown,

And so we find the shepherd’s field ’
And plain that gave rich Boaz yield; ^
And look where Herod’s villa stood. ^ *

Past lovely Rachel’s white.domed We thrill that earthly parenthood
tomb—

Sweet shrine of motherhood’s young 
doom.

“It isn’t far to Bethlehem town-

Could foster Christ who was all-good; 

And thrill that Bethlehem town today 
Looks down on Christian homes that 

pray.
Just oyer the dusty roads adown,

SS d^u^m *f rom {^m^wfyaide isn’t far to Bethlehem town I
Spring; It’s anywhere that Christ comes down

Past shepherds with their flutes of reed ^ And finds in people’s friendly face
^Uy sheep they 'a welcome and abiding place.

-jai. uia vniA The road to Bethlehem runs' rig^tPast boys with kites on hilltops flying, .v v *»**
And soon you’re there where Bethle- through

hem’s lying. The homes of folks like me and you.
Sunned white and sweet on olived 

slopes,*
Gold-lighted, still with Judah’s hopes.” Central ChristUm AditocaU

/ I .
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BIBLE STUDY t
Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabama

Societies, circles, jamilies and individuals ivishinfi a*"mare detailed * outline Bible 
Study are referred to the **Family Altar!' page with its many carefully grouped 
Scripture references. ' □ a ° .

• Topic: ■‘ON EARTH I>EACE”-/j(*< 2:«-;P ‘ ^ ^
In Princeton University library niay be seen a brace of dueling pis
tols given by a father to his son entering college. Strange ecjuipment, 
you say! Yes, but thought necessary in the latter part of the eight
eenth century. Let the civilized nations of the world decide that 
war is criminal and unnecessary, museums a few years hence would 
hold weapons and paraphernalia familiar today.

War is the oldest institution except the family. From the days of 
Cyrus the handwriting on the wall has been the theme of story and 
song. Confucius wept over world conditions and looked for peace 
while looking at war. Six centuries ago a world court was the dream 

of writers and statesmen. A half century ago United States and Great Britain 
settled by arbitration a claim. Twelve years have passed since the war to end 
war. England looked to her navy, Europe to her armies. Go to eastern Europe 
today and look upon nations crying for relief. It seems that little has been accom
plished. Who knows what advancement is just ahead?

Turn from secular history to the Bible. Does it throw any light on our peace 
problems? On the one hand there are the promises of eternal p>eace. In the face 
of such comfort we read of wars and rumors of wars. What is the solution?

Paul writes: “Neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision,
but a new creature”. What kind of a creature does Paul demand? How be
come new?

In the answer we link forever Christmas with missions—but for the story 
which begins in Bethlehem and ends on Mount Olivet we could say: “No better 
than the heathen”. Do not outgrow the fascination of the Babe of Bethlehem, 
cradled in a manger, lulled to sleep by the virgin mother’s voice, adored by shep
herds, worshipped by wise men from the east. Let the music of “Glory in the 
Highest” thrill your soul. Be soothed by “Silent Night, Holy Night”. Awake 
with the melody of “Hark The Herald Angels Sing”. Break into song ami let 
your “Joy to the World” mingle with the echoes of Christian voices far and near. 
Verily, my friends, the Christmas story will never lose its charm. Make a habit 
of reading first and second chapters of Matthew and first and second chapters 
of Luke. Teach Mary’s song of praise {Luke 1:46-55) to your children. In the 
Christmas passages you have a wealth of beauty and a source of inspiration.

To a little child the Christmas story is told in part. You are no longer chil
dren. It is time that W.M.U. grasp all that is wrapi^ed in the promise. He 
shall save His people^ from their sins. Believe and live, teach and give as though 
you know the connection between “On earth peace” and “Unto us a Child is born”. 
Will yqu not seek to promote peace by giving Jesus to the world? Look at the 
new creatures in Christ. See the change in Peter, James, John, Philip, Andrew, 
Mary of Magdala, Saul of Tarsas, Mary and Martha, Timothy, the saints in Jeru
salem and those scattered over the earth. “They went everywhere preaching the

{Concluded on Page 25)
-10- ,
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j0mmber, 1030
Prepared by Mrs. Maud R. McLure, South Carolina

X’VE built'a little manger 
1 Within my heart tonight 
To welcome in the Stranger, 
The Lord of Love and Right.

I YE buUt a manger lowly ^ .
A , Where He may come and rest, 
And here the infant holy 'x.
Shall be my welcome Guest.

_______ —Clarence Plytm

®0#rir: iFoUimipii ttjt 0tar‘
1— MONDAY

Pray (or great spiritual power in 
W..M.U. meetings during the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions, 
Dec. 1-S.
Stranit^ned wlUj power throuch HU 
Spirit^Eph. Site

2— TUESDAY
Let us thank God for the fruitful 
service of Miss Anna B; Hartwell, 
evangelistic work, Hwanghskn, 
China.
I have declared Thjr falthfalneae and 
Thy salvation.—Psa. 40:10

3— WEDNESDAY
Pray for Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Lang
ston, Rio Baptist College and Sem
inary, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and 
for H. Thomas Langston, Margaret 
Fund student.

G<^ It faithful, thronah Whom ye were 
called into the fellowship of UU Son.—
I Cor. 1:9 ■

4— THURSDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. Norman F. Wil
liamson, evangelistic work, Fukuo
ka, Japan
Thu I pray, that your Iotu may abound 
yet more and more in knowledae.— . 
Phil. 1:0

5— FRIDAY
For Miss Willie Kelly, evangelistic 
work, Shanghai, China
Bein* filled with the fruits of right- 
eousnoBS. which are through Jeaus 
Christ.—Phil. 1:11

6— SATURDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Ayers 
(on furlough), medical and evan
gelistic work, Hwanghsien, China 
We rtjoloe In bop* of the glory of Qod. —Rom. 5:2

7— SUNDAY
For a courageous and Cbristlike 
witness in moral questions by God’s 
children the world over 
Thou ehalt hav* no other god* befor* 
Me.—Eg. toil

8— MONDAY
Pray for Rev. and *Mrs. John L. 
Bice, evangelistic work, Maccio,

. Brazil.
\. I will alng a n«w aong uato 

^-Paa. 144:0

9—TUESDAY
For blessing upon annual sessions of 
W.M.U. of Fla., Dec. 9-11, Tampa
Behold, Cod lg my helper.—Paa. 54:4

10— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. E. F.-Tatum 
(on furlough), evangelistic work, 
Yangchow, China
5'". '“•"® ••‘•U «ndur# forever.—^Paa. 72:17

11— THURSDAY ^
For Dr. and Mrs. G. W. LeaveU, 
medical and evangelistic work, Wu- 
chow, China

. According to your faith be it done unto 
you.—Matt 0:29

12— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mr. G. A. Bowdler,

' Boys’ School, Buenos Aires, Argen
tina
By the fear of Jebdvah men depart 
from *vtl.—Prov. 16:5

13— SATURDAY
For Mr. Vallmajitna and Mr. Au
relia Baez, woriccR among foreign- 
CR, Tampa. Fla.
Jehovah hath been mindful of ua.— 
Paa. 116:12

-^SUNDAY
For a spirit of sacrifice as we plan 
Christmas celebrations in our Mis
sion Sunday Schools and Good 
Wni CenfeR
Ye have the poor always with yon.— 
Matt 26:11

15— MONDAY
For fMiss Mary Alexander, Pool
School, Soochow, China
Ood U our refuge and atrength.—^Paa.
46:1

16— TUESDAY
For fMiss Sophie Lanneau,* Girls* 
School, Soochow, China 
He giveth power.—laa. 40,:29
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W OR many a door has turned Him 
JP Into the evening gloom,
And many a voice has spumed Him, 
Saying, “No room, no room I"

I'VE made a little manger 
1 Because I have no more.
Come in Thou blessed Stranger, 
Possess it evermore.

—Clarence Plynn

3FflU0tttA llff ’
17—WEDNESDAY

. Pray for Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Neal, 
educational and medical work, 
Monterey, Mexico.
Th« optnina of Thy words glvcth light. 
—Pta. 119:110

IS—THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Sidney J. Towh- 
shend, evangelistic work, Kwelteh, 
China
Give ear unto my voice when I cry onto 
Thee.—Psa. 141:1 ^

l^FRIDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. J. McF. Gaston, 
medical and evangelistic work, 
Laichow-Fu, China
That He might make His mighty power 
to be known—Psa. 106:8

2(V-SAXURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Richard
son, evangelistic work, Sapele, Ni
geria
The Lord takctb pteaanre in His pco* 
pie.—Psa. 149:4

21— SUNDAY
Pray that a spirit of unselfish serv
ice may continue to vitalize our 
personal service.
Blessed are the merciful.—Matt 8:7

22— MONDAY v
Pray for Rev. and fMrs. H. 
Ware, evangelistic work, Shanghai, 
China.
For I. Jehovah, change not—Hal. 1:6

2B—TUESDAY
For *Mis6 Anne N. Lasseter {on 
furlough), Girls’ School, Temuco, 
Chile
He caretb for you.—^ Pet 6:7

24—WEDNESDAY
For Misses f^Hattie Stallings and 
fMattie Vie Summer, educational 

* work, Kweilin, China
Guard that which is committed unto 
thee.-1 Tim. 6:20

25— THURSDAY
Thanlu be unto God fpr His un
speakable Gdt.
Glory to God In the higheet—Lk. X:14

26— FRIDAY
For Prof, and Mrs. H. H. Snugp 

‘ ion furlough), evangelistic work, 
Wuchow, China
No good thing will Be withhold tnm 
them that walk uprightly.—^Psa. 84:11

27— SATURDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Green 
(on furlough), medical work, Og- 
bomoso, Nigeria
He dwelleth with you and shall be In 
you.—John 14:17

28— SUNDAY
Pray that God will forgive our sins 
and mistakes of the past year.
If we confese our sins. He Is faithful 
and righteous to forgive.—I John 1:9

28—MONDAY
Pray for Misses tKatie Murray and 

•fOlive Lawton, evangelistic and 
educational work, Chengchow, 
China.
O thou that tellest good tidings—lift 
up thy voice, with strength.—Isa. 4019

30— TUESDAY
For Mrs. W. E. Entzminger (on 
furlough), evangelistic work, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil
The things whiA are not seen are eter
nal.—II Cor. 4:18

31— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and •Mrs. L. L. Johnson,' 
evangelistic work, Garanhuns, 
Brazil
The Lord shall preserve thee from all 
evU.—Psa. 121:7

iAtUfuUd W.M.V. TnMng Sehool 
*Attended Soutbwestera Training School
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Topic: “ON EARTH PEACE”

m
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“Sittn m a (JllyiUi la bom. tstito no a 0o« to stopw: mtb tljp ___
mmt olyail ht upoti Iflo oljoiilbfr: attb f to ttattw otfaU he rallob Won- " 

bprfttl. (EonnopUor, ttfe mi^tg <Kob. ti|r poprlaottn^ jrat^rr* % 

f rtitrf of pparr**.
The Inearnatioii .A -

lat Day—Pa. 2:7, 8, 11; 3:3, 4, 8 
2nd Day—Isa. 7:14-16; 9:6, 7 
3rd Day—Matt 1:1, 16-18, 20-23 
4th Day—Luke 1:26-36 
5th Day—Luke 1:46-56 
6th Day—Luke 2:1-11 
7th Day—Luke 2:12-21

God, the Giver
8th Day—John 3:16-21 
9th Day—Rom. 1:8-7; 8:15-17 

10th Day—II Cor. 1:3-6; 6:18 
11th Day—Gal. 4:4:7; 6:6 
12th Day—Eph. 1:8-12, 17 
13th Day—Eph. 2:13-22; 8:14 
14th Day—n Theas. 2:16, 17; 8:16

Peace Foretold
15th Day—Isa. 2:^4, 17-21 , ^ * r
16th Day—Isa. 11:1-9 
17th Day—Isa. 12:1-6 
18th Day-Isa. 26:1, 7, 8; 26:1-4; 46:7 
19th Day—Ps. 4:8; 17:16; 26:12,18; 29:11 
20th Day—Gen. 18:8-18 
21«t Day—Mai. 2:5-7, 10; 8:1-8, 16-18

Peace through Christ f 1V
22nd Day-Luke 1:79; 2:14 ^ ^
23rd Day-John 14:27; 16:33; 20:19 V '
24th Day—Acts 10:36-43 
25th Day—Rom. 2:10; 6:1; 8:6; 10:16 
26th Day—Rom. 14:17-19; 15:1-6, 18 
27th Day—I Cor. 14:88; 16:67, 68 
28th Day—Matt. 6:9 J
29th Day—Gal. 1:8; 6:22 
80th Day—Col. 1:20; 8:16 -
31at Day-II Thesa. 8:16

“Magnify the Lord" that “His mercy ia unto geamm-■' 
tiona and generations’'.

frag ip
Rejoice that God “hath visited and wrought redemption 

for ^ people” through Chriat’o coming.
Praise God that we have seen His salvation and pray 

that we may this Christmas give unto Him our 
promise more faithfully to take the “light for 
revelation to the gentiles”.

Pray that southern Baptists may greatly hasten the day 
when there'shall be “on earth peace among men 
in whom He is well pleased”.

Plead for sacrificial giving in Week of Prayer.
Pray that every W.M.U. member will contribute ,to Lot

tie Moon Christmas Offering.

-A

Forward promptly^ please, the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering from each WM.U. organization. See that it 
is carefsMy designated in thus being forwarded.-

■L
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Mrs. T. M. Pittman. North Carolina
WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE

The material given this seen His Star learned to worship Him. 
month centers about the Their lives henceforth were given to 
thought of the Star. It is leading others to behold the Star, 
one of the most beautiful Viewing our program material then as 
Christmas symbols. The a whole, we can ^ it before us as a 
star has always stood for pageant. If possible arrange for the 
ideals—ideals so high as meeting to be given in pageant form. A 
to be unattainable in this simple way would be to have the room 
life. Hence the homely ex- of meeting darkened. One door, in view 
pressions, “Hitch’ your of all, should be opened into a lighted 

wagon to a star”; “Aim at a star if you room. In this doorway should stand the 
hit a stump”; and the thought-stirring ones representing the pilgrims .as their 
inscription that greets one on entering story is read. This will be easier than 
the magnificent building of the Library usual since most of the characters de- 
of Congress: “He builds too low who
builds beneath the stars”.

So for the subject of the DccQni 
ber meeting so near the Christmas sea-

scribed arc women. One reader {or six) 
may give the story of these pilgrims.

I'he following order is suggested. 
After talk by the leader, explaining the

‘ha^ s'tory oriix "'J
pilpims (paga 20 II,rough 24). Two of
these were women who remained at 
home. Yet we remember that the Beth
lehem Star stood above a home. It was 
from this star-glorified home that the 
Saviour of the world went forth. From

Next may come the “Associational Su
perintendent” with Bible and W. M. U. 
literature in hand {see **In IF. M. V. 
Paths" on pages 23 ami 2-}). 'I'he third 
pilgrim is plainly dressed and stands tak-

homes where the star of high- ideals, of ‘"K some bills from a worn purse while
her story is told {pages 19 and 20).love of God and love of man radiates 

its Heavenly light we may expect lead
ers and teachers worthy of following.

Two Pilgrims of the Star were home 
mission workers. Rev. and Mrs^ F. E. 
Graham. How dark, drear and delate 
would their pathway have been blit for 
the light of the guiding star.

In the land where the stars form the 
brilliant constellation, called the “South-

The fourth is the Chinese Bible woman 
in native dress. She may seem to be 
talking to another Chinese woman. The 
fifth pilgrim is Mrs. Graham talking to 
^ Indian woman. The Indian may 
be wrapped in light colored blanket 
and stand with back to the au
dience. I'he sixth, being the story 
of a man, may be represented by a fig
ure who is writing in a large book.

em Cross”, there are those who have Above the doorway that frames these 
borne the cross in following the Star, pictured pilgrims hang a shining star.
Joachim Paranagua and his family have Where the pageant idea is not carried 
written by a long chapter a wonderful out, the stories of these Pilgrims of the 
story of years of Star Pilgrimage. Star may be given. Close with the

From China, the land of pilgrims who thought that each character described 
blindly seek for light, we have the sketch has given the gold of material posses- 
ef a Bible w(Hnan’s work. It is not the sion, the frankincense of prayer, the 
story of one but of many. These having myrrh of life service even unto death.

',”V '
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Program Outline and References 

Advanced Missionary Societies ' :-
Prepared iy Mrs. Taul B. White, Georgia §

SPIRITUAL ALCHEMY

;v-:

The law of love in God*s Laboratory transmutes temporal values 
into eternal vplues.
Purpose of Program—(l) I'o understand on what principles Christian steward-'" 
ship rests (2) To catch a vision of the Spirit of Christian liberality (3J To realize 
that New Testament Christianity is inseparable from New Testament stewardship. 

.Introduction—“We are here to use the resources of earth to meet our needs and 
the needs of others. This is suejh an unstable world that we are not sure of any
thing unless it is transmuted into spiritual treasure. Jesus taught tis to walk the 
earth, using all its substance for Heavenly purposes. The principles of liberality 
and stewardship in the New Testament dispensation far exce^ those of the preced
ing dispensations. Note how these principles, enlivened by a new content and a 
world opportunity, worked out in the church of the first century”.
I. The Law of Love at Work in the First Century {Use devotionally.)

Acts 4:33-35; I Cor. 16:2; 16-1; I John 3:17; II Cor. 8:3-4; James 2:15-16;
I Tim. 6:17; Gal. 2:10; II Cor. 8:l-8i 9:6-11
References: Chapter III of Wilson’s “The Christian and His Money Prob
lems”

For Group Expression—Read I Kings 17:8-16. Compare this sharing of pov
erty with Gen. 18:1-14 when the rich Abraham shared with the messengers 
from God. What great blessings came from these experiences? Were they 
material or ^iritual? What are some of our greatest human needs which arc 
not material? , )

Song—I Gave My Life for Thee
Prayer that our Christmas offering may be worthy of Christ who gave Himsdf,. • 

Prayer that the spirit of liberality and stewardship may possess us -
n. Some Types of Workers in God’s Laboratory

“Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have, give I unto thee”. “Though 
poor, they made others rich”.
1. The Apostles; 2. Ulfilas; 3. Patrick; 4. Carey; 5. Judson; 6. Livingstone;
7. Lottie Moon; 8. Matthew T. "Yates
Show briefly how these enriched the world; the world’s debt to them. Con
sult missionary biographies, “History of Missions”, “From Jerusalem to 
Jerusalem” etc.

Prayer of thanksgiving for those who throughout the centuries have been God’s 
good steward^transmitting spiritual gifts to us

III. Practicing Spiritual Alchemy
Taking something we have and drawing’from it spiritual blessings; creating ' - ^
spiritual riches with these gifts: (a) Health (b) Education (c) Home
(d*) Influence (e) Leisure (f) Children (g) Money
References: Chapter VIII of “Spiritual Adventuring” by Bertha M. Conde

•S i';

Prayer of consecration of our talents and gifts _ _
Song-:i,Take-My Life Md I^t It Be

{Concluded on Page 30)'
-IS- ■ “ ’’
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BUSINESS WOMENS CIRCLES

I OUR CHRISTMAS STAR

In the Wes' ^ the Orient

'TThej followed the star”.
Matt. 2:1-12; Luke 2:7-20 

Come *nd follow the Christmas Star at

Time..
RW.C. 

.Place
i,NOTE\ Vse the above for poster sug- 
igeetums. Frogram outlines, suggestions 
fomi material will be found on pages 
18 through 25.)
Christmas beyond the Comma— 
“And the angel said unto them,Fear not; 
for, behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people”. 
And that joy has echoed and rj^unded 
down the ages, ever filling us with peace 
and Christmas happiness. But many in 
their Christmas thinking and planning 
have placed a period after joy and have 
claimed all of it for themselves and their 
friends, never reading past the comma. 

Not with booming fire-works, nor

Mias Inabello Oolomaii, North OaroHna
message to earth proclaimed by the an
gelic anthem, we would lift our eyes 
again to the Christmas star and behold 
its rays going out to all people, its mes
sage seeking to be sent to the millions 
who have never yet heard of His birth
day nor of His love. May we remove 
the period we have placed in the angel% 
message and never more have a full 
stop of our Christmas spirit and our 
Christmas celebrations after the joy of 
“good tidings” that have been brought 
to us, but may we in our homes, in our 
church services, in our Christmas giving, 
in our Christmas praying, bear an un
abbreviated angelic anthem which com
missions us to help these “good tidings 
of great joy” to reach to the ends of 
(he earth and to “all people”.
Christmas Cards— \ little Chinese 
maiden, looking forward to her fi^ 
Christmas in America, was much dis
appointed when she tried to find “some 
Christian Christmas cards”. Yule logs.
holly, mistletoe, snowy landscapes, stage 
coaches, taverns, drinking parties and 
many other trivial and flippant scenes 
with verses harmonizing were all she 
could find in the shops. But she wanted 
cards that “have to do with Christ”. 
Why couldn’t she find them in Christian 
.America?

A representative of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in America in
terviewed an official of the Greeting 
Cards Association on this subject last 
summer and was told: “We give the pub
lic what it wants”. But he promis^ to 

with feasting and frolic,^nor with festive offer this year more cards with a distinc- 
decorations, nor with elaborate exchange tive religious message giving the true 
of gifts, nor even with the repeating of and deeper meaning of Christmas. “We 
the .Christmas story and the singing of shall be interested to observe”, he con- 
the carols divine, can we celebrate a tinned, “whether there really is any con- 
“Merry Christmas” “of great joy”. But siderable body of people who wUl call 
if we would truly understand Heaven’s (Concluded on Page 33)

-1^
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PROGRAM ki BRIEF

■■ - tvAV
Mrs. W. C. James, Virginia 

-THEY FOLLOWED the STAR’’
'V— V »

Reasons innumerable ti^e are for planning to baye one’s mission^ 
ary program unusually attractive during the Christmas month. As 
an especial help, therefore, to new or inexperienced societies the fol
lowing outline is recommended. The Calendar of Prayer (pages 11,
12) and the “Pray Ye” department (yuge 13) will be suggestive to 
those who are asked in advance to lead the prayers. Some of the 
suggestions in “Program Plans Department” and “Business Women’s 
Circles” (pages 14 and 16) may be usable.
Hymn—Joy to the World , ^
Bible Study—“On Earth Peace”: Luke 2:14 (Page 10) ^
Prayer of thanksgiving for the coming of Christ into the world 

The Wise Man’s Story (Pages 18,19) ' ■
Hymn—All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name 
The Star Pointing to the Orient (Pages 19,20)
Prayer that while Christians work at home they will more and more seek to sup

port the representatives on foreign fields, ^ay also for Bible women in Chins, 
and for native workers in all lands.

In W. M. U. Paths (Pages 23, 24)
Hymn—I Gave My Life for Thee
Prayer that as never before southern Baptists will get the full meaning of the v 

Christmas message and will follow the Star into every land by their gifts to | 
missions *

Watchword for the Year—“Be ye steadfast”

CHIEF AIMS of WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION

1- PRAYER-Vnd/vK/ttu/ and UnUed
2— STUDY

(1) Missionary Message of the Bible
(2) World Missions

’ • • 'Y'-' •• ■■-'P
S—PERSONAL SERVICE—Z)jrec/ed and Individual

(1) Enlistment
(2) Soul-Winning
(3) Methods ^ ^

4— MISSIONARY EDUCATION of YOUNG PEOPLE ^
5— STEWARDSHIP of POSSESSIONS 

(1) Tithes

V.

(2) Offerings

Remember, please, to plan well for the Week of 
Prayer, December 1-6. The programs are published 
on pages 6-7.



PROGRAM for DECEMBER V

The list of reference books gwen at close of this program is the source material used in the 
reparation of this program, and credit is hereby given for facts and suggestions derived there- 
from as well as for matter quoted in whole or in part. Further interestsng material and help 
may be found in these boohs as well as in the leaflets suggested in this number whUh may be 
obtained for a few cents froth WM.U. Literature Department, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, 
Ala. See list of leaflets on page 3.

Prepared by Mrs. W. C. James, Virginia
TOPIC: “THEY FOLLOWED the STAR”

Hytrin—Silent Night! Holy Night!
Bible Study—“On Earth Peace” (Ijtke 2:14; Page 10)
Prayer of thanksgiving for the glorious gift of God’s love personified in His Son
Hytrin—Joy to the World
The Wise Man’s Story
Hymn—^All Hail the Power of Jesus Name
Talk—^The Star Pointing to the Orient
Prayer that there may be larger numbers of those who in simple love for Chrbt 

will seek through representatives they support to give Him to the people of 
the heathen world; dso for the Bible women of China and native workers in 
all lands /

Falk—The Star Leading in the We^t ,
Prayer for the Indians in our Southern Baptist Convention, for more adequate 

support of home mission work and home missionaries 
Falk—In the Land of the Southern Cross
Prayer for a larger support of school and medical work on all our foreign mis

sion fields
Falk—In W.M.U. Paths
Prayer that southern Baptists may grasp the message of the Star more truly this 

Christmas than ever before and in the year to come open their treasures at 
the feet of the Master and give as they have never given l>efore for the cause 
of missions; also for the .missionaries of Jesus Christ around the world

Hymn—I Gave My Life for 
Watchword for the Year

Thee

THE WISE MAN’S STORY”*
One winter evening 
nearly twenty centu
ries ago I aro^ from 
the study of my
books at midnight Then there came to my lips the words 
and ascended to my of a sacred book my master brought long

through prayer. It was a brilliant night. 
The air was clear as crystal. Not a 
sound ascended from the sleeping city 
at my feet. It seemed as if the heavens 
above were waiting, waiting—for God.

lofty tower in tfie 
center of my palace 
in my Persian home. 
My purpose was to 
worship t h e Most 
High God through 
gazing at the work

______  of His fingers and
*Quoted and Adapted from **The Wise 

Man*i Story** by Albert E. Bailey
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ago from beside the rivers of Babylon: 
“Seek Him that maketh the seven Stars 
and Orion; that tumeth the shadow of 
death into morning; Jehovah is His 
name”. And I raised my heart in ado
ration. Even while I prayed I became 
aware of a brilliant light. Opening my 
eyes I saw in the heavens a star so 

put to shame the whole 
No morning star ever

bright that it 
celestial host.

commanded that the chief priesU and 
the scribes should search out the'in
formation and bring it to him. From 
the sacred writings of Israel a scribe

shone with such a radiance. It seemed 
as if the energy of a thopsand stars 
were concentrated here; as if all that
stars had hoped to be or dreamed of - _ _
being had now come to pass in a living found the prophe^: “And thou Beth- 
joy of light. Never in all my years lehem of Judah, art not the least’amongi 
had I seen the like. the princes of Judah, for but of thee

Hastily I descended from the tower shall come a governor that slkl rule 
to search in my books to see if I could My people Israel”, 
find the meaning. FinaUy I found in Night was falling before we had fin- 
the sacred book my master had brought ished with Herod’s hospitality and our 
from Babylon these words: “Behold a three camels paced slowly out of the 
stor shall come forth out of JaCob, and palace gate and out onto the road to 
a scepter shall arise from Israel”. From Bethlehem. Then suddenly thqt won- 
the despised tribes of Israel some great drous light! The royal star we had 
one should arise to light the earth with seen in the east blazed before us with
His splendor—and to reign! At last 
that Messiah was to come, for whom 
the prophets of the sacred books had 
been looking so long and of whom all’ 
the east had heard. The one of whom 
it was spoken: “For unto us a child
is born, unto us a son is given; and the 
government shall be upon His shoulder; 
and His name shall be called Wonder
ful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the 
Everlasting Father and the Prince of
Peace............He shall have dominion
also from sea to sea and from the River 
to the ends of the earth, .... The 
kings of Tarshish and the isles shall

the brightness of day and under it the 
little town of Bethlehem. It, seemed 
to rest on the top of one of the houses. 
“This is our sign”, said Melchior, 
“let us enter”. We stooped and en
tered the lowly door and there saw a 
mother hushing her babe to sleep. 
“What seek ye, strangers”? asked she. 
“Where is He that is born King of the 
Jews?” we asked in one breath. “For 
we have seen His star in the east and 
again, even now, over your village. We 
have come with our treasures to wor
ship Him”. With confidence the mother 
answered, "This is He”. But we al-

render tribute; the kings of Sheba and ready knew (for did not our hearts 
Seba shall offer gifts”. stir within us?) and we were already on

Clearly the star in the heavens was our knees in adoration of the Christ 
the sign of the beginning of the ful- child. Opening our trea^res we lay 
fillment of these prophecies. Had the them at His feet: frankincense from 
child been born? How was I to find Arabia, of an odor well pleasing in 
Him that I might worship Him and lay Heaven and a symbol of true worship; 
my treasures at His feet? In the quiet gold, a symbol of earthly possessions; 
of my chamber I seemed to hear a voice and myrrh, the symbol of death. Had
distinctly say: “Follow the star and 
thou shalt find Him”.

Delaying not a single hour I prepared 
for my journey across vast plains, rivers 
and deserts to where the star should 
lead. Finally it led to the city of Je
rusalem outside whose walls I found 
other magi who greeted me as if I were 
a long-escpected guest. The new day 
had hardly dawn^ when on our cameb 
the three of us entered the gates of 
Jerusalem that we might inqufre of 
King Herod where the Messiah should Board in Richmond and had gone into 
be bom. hjfot knowing, King Herod the small office opening into the larger
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we not found the Messiah of whom in 
the days to come it would be said: 
“That He was wounded for our trans

gressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities;
The chastisement of our peace was 

" upon Him
And with His stripes we are healed”?

THE STAR POINTING to the ORIENT
COME months ago if you had visited 
^ the roonas of our Foreign Mission
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one 6f the executive seaetary of t^ 
Board you would have discovered Miss 
Jessie Ford, secretary to Dr. Ray and 
author of “Speed the Message”, in ear
nest conversation with a wistful, eager- 
eyed woman. In this conversation it 
was revealed that the visitor was a 
widow who earned a living for her little 
family by trudging from place to place 
selling books; that two of the children 
in the home were afflicted in such a way 
that they could not help but must be 
the recipient of the mother’s loving 
care, that the third child must be cared 
for and educated. But this mother had 
“seen His star in the east” and had 
conunitted her life to Him wBo^ has 
promised to be husband to the widow 
and father to the fatherless. With but 
little time and strength for personal 
service for her Lord and realizing that 
money is stored-up energy, she was 
seeking to place the little she had for 
foreign missions where it would count 
for most. She had heard of how mhch 
value to the cause of Christ in China 
the Bible women are and she had come 
in for the purpose of arranging to sup
port one. It costs $60 a year for this 
purpose and she has undertaken it. She 
cannot pay it in all at once but from 
time to time she will open her treas
ures and lay a gift of gold at her Mas
ter’s feet.

What must be that mother’s joy when 
she kneels to worship at night and thank 
her Heavenly Father for His care of her 
and the children during the day, to pray 
for His blessing upon the one who as 
her representative in China will^je serv
ing Him while she sleeps—herVepre- 
sentative—the Bible wonuin whose du
ties have been so well outlined by Mrs. 
John Lake of blessed memory.

“The Bible woman’s work”, said Mrs. 
Lake, “may be classed under several 
heads: (1) house-to-house visiting in 
her own station and the surrounding 
villages, telling the Gospel story to the 
unsaved; (2) visiting the ,chur^ mem
bers to instruct, inspire, inquire after 
the absent, recall the wandering; (3) 
nursing the sick, praying with the dying, 
comforting the sorrowing; (4) teaching,

r . . - ' ..

usually a class of women in the Sunday 
school; (S) taking a leading part in 
the Woman’s Missionary Society of her 
church, usually as Its president; (6) 
helping with the Bible instruction -and 
daily devotions! exerdses in the nearest 
girls’ school {The Bible women are 
usually trained in a Women*s Bible 
Training School of our board); (7) talk
ing to crowds of women who drift into 
the chapd, usually through curiosity, 
especially on the regular market days”.

If in the group that surrounds her 
the Bible woman sees one who is espe
cially interested, quietly and with the 
Spirit’s power she leads this one along 
the various stages from dark, hopeless, 
heathenism to the first-faint glimmer of 
light, then on till as a victorious Chris
tian the woman is ready to be led into 
the baptismal waters to be buried with 
Christ in baptism and rise to walk 
with Him in newness of life. Even 
here the Bible woman often fpes with 
her into the stream guiding and 
reassuring. Then through her Chris
tian life it is the Bible woman to whom 
she looks for sympathy and cou^. 
The Bible woman hM but recently wme 
from heathenism herself and knows 
well the many superstitions and fears 
of demons and so forth. She knows how 
hard it is to break away, therefore she 
knows how to strengthen the weak and 
how to comfort and fcheer the discour
aged and persecuted.

The Bible women of the past years 
and those of the present are, too, fol
lowing the star. All of them have laid 
at the Master’s feet their treasures of 
frankincense and gold, for out of their 
pjoverty they truly give, and He has ac
cepted from some the myrrh when in 
times of parsecution their lives have 
been the forfeit

THE STAR LEADING in the WEST
AUT in New Mexico by the side of the 

road there stands a little brick house 
of five rooms that spaaks doquently of 
the romance of miuions among the 
Navajo Indians. Here lived Rev. and 
Mrs. F. E. Graham, missionaries of 
Jesus Christ 
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They made their modest home in two 
rooms of that little houM and gave the 
other three rooms over td be used by 
the Indians among whom they worked. 
Here the Indians might come, camp 
out in the yard in good weather, camp 
in the houM in rain and storm, live 
here, listen''to the missionary as he 
would teach them from day to day, 
bring their sick for the simple minis
trations he and his wife could give and 
call upK>n them for help in times Of 
trouble and distress. That these sim
ple-hearted children of the desert availed 
themselves of the opportunity was shown 
by the confident freedom with which 
they would come and go. Often the 
house and yard were crowded with them, 
their camp-fires gleaming like some 
constellation of stars at night. This, 
however, was but the base of <^)era- 
tions for these two missionaries on that 
wide desert where thousands of heathen 
Indians lived, little touched by the work 
of any missionary, some not at aU.

One February an epidemic of meas
les. followed by pneumonia, was sweep
ing across the reservation leaving death 
and sorrow in its trail. There were not 
enough physicians and nurses to meet 
the needs. A desp)erate call for help 
from the medical officer of the agency 
found the Grahams ready to answer. 
When they went to the place where they 
were assigned th^ were eighty miles 
from the mterest medical supplies or 
help of any kind. They were the only 
white people in that section. They 
were not counting too much on coming 
back for they went armed with only 
the simple m^ical knowledge the aver
age mother and father know.

They lived in a “hogan”, ate Indian 
food, tended the sick with their own 
hands, shrinking neither from the dread 
disease nor the filth they found in the 
“hogans”. It was the living Christ, the 
servant of all, they presented to those 
heathen p>eople in word and deed. As 
they ministered to the bodies they told 
the story of the Son of God, the Saviour 
of the world, from one dark “hogan” 
to another so that dark faces lifted 
with understanding and the people
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caught a vision of the Lord who 
not to be ministered unto but to min
ister.

After two months the Grahams re
turned to their home. “Tl»t they came 
back”, said the medical officer, “was noi 
due to any reserve they made4>f their 
energy. They put the welfare of the 
pieople above their own safety, and of 
all the communities stricken by the 
epidemic theirs had the least proporticm 
of deaths”.

Each year the Grahams would have a 
Christmas celebration with a tree. The 
last year of Mi^ Graham’s life there 
were ninety Indians who crowded into 
the little house at Christmas.

When Mrs. Graham was' stricken 
with the pMunful illness that proved fatal 
she lay alone many weary days during 
long months, alone because she could 
not be content unless Mr. Graham went 
on with the work. She would not letij 
him stay for he must “carry on”. I 
the glory of their youth these two fol
lowed the star that led them to give 
gold, frankincense and myrrh, but ere 
her bright spirit went where she should 
have youth eternal they both had the 
joy of knowing that soub had been bom 
into the Rin^om which should be 
stars in their crown to shine forever. ‘ 

Her going was no tragedy but the 
tragedy lies in the fact that where the 
Grahams worked we now have no mis
sionary to guide and teach these babn 
in Christ. In addition there are on this 
reservation two sections of 6000 each 
where there has never been a mission
ary. They need churches, doctors, 
nurses. The heathen medicine man is 
their only hope.

And the wise men from the cast 
opened their treasures and laid at 
His feet gold. There are those who are 
willing to match it with their lives if 
southern Baptists will only give the nec
essary money.

“As they offered gifts most rare H 
At Thy cradle rude and bare,
So may we with holy joy,
Pure and free from sin’s alloy,
All our costliest treasures bring, 
Christ, to Thee, our Hekvenly King;”

/!
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' *lK the LAND of the SOUTHERN 
CROSS”

HISTORY tells us that years ago a 
“ hardy bunch of settlers from sou^- 
era Brazil penetrated the vast interior 
stretches of north Brazil in search of 
gold and slaves. Some of these settled 
there, found colonies and developed 
great ranches. Among these settlers 
were the forefathers of the Noguira 
Paranagua {No-goo-ee-rah Par-ran-ah- 

\ gwa) family.
Back in the days of the empire twin 

boys were born in one of the Paranagua 
families. One was Benjamin, the other 
Joachim. Both became followers and 
servants of Jesus, but it is the life of 
Joachim Paranagua that claims our at
tention.

He studied medicine in Bahia (Bar- 
ee-ah) and after graduating made his 
home in Rio de Janeiro. Dr. Parana
gua was interested in politics and held 
many prominent positions with the gov
ernment,^ being at one time governor 
of his native state, one time a national 
senator and for many years was tre^- 
urer of the republic. Through the in
fluence of his twin brother he and his 
wife were^gloriously converted and were 
baptized by our missionary, Mr. E. A. 
Jackson.

God gave to Dr. Paranagua a vision 
of the transformation that the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ would make in the great 
neglected interior region of his beloved 
country. Corrente, the home of the 
Paranagua family, had in it a little Bap
tist church; a missionary and liis wife 
with a few Christians were pr^ching 
the Gospel in the state. But Corrente 
was 200 miles from the nearest tele
graph station and fifty miles from ^ a 
navigable river in a section without 
roads, the only means of communication 
being on horseback over rough trails. 
The people had no plows to cultivate 
their fields, using only axes, hoes and 
briar hooks. Cotton was Aere but they 
had. no gin to prepare it for market.

‘ Timber existed in the forests, but there 
was no saw-mill to prepare the lumber

r
for hou^ and furniture. In short, 
everything was of the most primitive 
type. There were no doctors and no 
drugstores. Life wa^ difficult and with
out hope for the griat host of native 
people. i

But in Drr Paranagua’s vision there 
were roads, wagons, bridges. Industrial 
life and agriculture were to be remade. 
In the dream there were physidans and 
drugstores. There was an industrial 
and agricultural school , to which boys 
and girls were to coipe from far and 
near to study, paying when they could 
but, when that was impossible, working 
on the farm or in the shop to provide 
their support while they should study.

The dream pictured these boys and 
girls after having received Christian 
training, going out and making their 
homes on farms and ranches, in the vil
lages and towns and taking their places 
in every department of life. They were 
to go with new hopes and new ambitions 
for themselves and their country. Above 
all they were to go with the love of 
Christ in their hearts and with a burn
ing zeal to win their neighbors to Him. 
In the dream Christian stewards giving 
of their time, talents and money would 
win through to a victory that would 
transform the whole life of the people. 
Our Foreign Mission Board heard of 
the dream, studied the plans and prom
ised to stand back of'the work. They 
sent missionaries to open a mission cen
ter in Corrente (Cor-ren-teh) and estab
lished the school. Dr. Paranagua do
nated the land, sold his beautiful home 
in Rio de Janeiro and with his cultured 
wife moved to Corrente. Gladly in their 
old age they gave up the comforts of 

. life and went to live the trying life of 
the pioneer. In the school he taught 
the children the simple rules of hy
giene. People came from far and near 
to be treated by him, and though suf
fering from heart trouble he never de
clined to go to minister to those who 
needed him. “Many times”, wrote ^e 
missionary, “I would have gone with 
him to help in his ministry of healing, 
and at such times how close I would feel 
to God as Dr. Paranagua knelt on the 
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dirt floor of the little hut and prayed 
for God’s blessing upon the operation 
and for the one who was ill and for the 
entire family”.

Because of the falling off in gifts to 
foreign missions in recent years the

of service and more in gifts than the 
superintendent of an associational W.M. 
U., particularly in those states w&ere 
some two or more counties comprise an 
association. She is a volunteer worker 
in the sense that she receives no finan-\

Board was forced to decrease its gifts cial remuneration; yet, if she does all)
that is necessary to make the |Work in' 
her association a success, it AMqtuires 
almost all of her time. She must uy 
to her women, “Come” instead of say
ing “Go” into every activity of Union

to this school. Blit Dr. Paranagua out 
of greatly reduced means gave and gave 
and gave to keep the school and the 
work going. Even so he was permitted 
to see only the beginning of the fulfill
ment of his dream. His body now lies endeavor and must also be a royal giver, 
at rest in the grounds of his loved school. She must keep in touch with the work 
but his spirit like a guiding star is lead- of the societies and must counsel with 
ing others to work for complete fulfill- her group of district leaders. There is 
ment of his vision. not only no phase of the mission work

His oldest son, who was educated in of which she can afford to be wholly 
America, returned to Brazil in 1922 with ignorant but she must stimulate and try 
the avowed purpose of dedicating his to inspire her women to pray, study, 
life to the work of this far interior. Al- ’ serve, train the young people and give 
though he had seen his father’s property to foreign, home and state missions, to 
robbed and plundered, the women and Christian education and to the benevo- 
children of his family hiding in the fences of the denomination. Her duties 
woods from persecution and his father are manifold and her influence well-nigh 
laying the burden down in death, he unlimited. Of her kind there are many 
still says that, even though it cost him but for the moment let us thipy of 
life itself, all that he is and has is ded- just one.
icated to the evangelization and uplift She is a single woman with an income 
of interior Brazil. The youngest son suited to her modest needs and with
of Dr. Paranagua has been studying 
medicine in Rio de Janeiro with the pur
pose of taking up the work as a phy
sician laid down by his father.

“.‘\nd the wise men opening their 
treasures offered unto Him gold, frank
incense and myrrh.”

V
IN W..M.U. PATHS

loved' ones who naturally make their 
demands on affection; time and purse 
as is usually the case with those who 
seem to have no family responsibilities. 
About twenty-eight years ago the Ex
ecutive Committee of her state asked 
her to become the superintendent of her 
association. With W desire to serve 
and with her natural modesty she un
dertook the task, counting on the women 

THERE is little doubt that every mis- to strengthen her hands in the Lord by 
* sion-hearted Christian is following their prayers and cooperation. Five 
the star that shall lead each to do some 
part of the great work of giving the 
Gospel to the world. Certainly the 
Woman’s Missionary Union as an organ
ization has followed the star and has

and twenty years she served, leading 
her women into greater and greater 
fields of service. From the day she 
took up the work ^e was constantly 
op<ming her treasui^ of heart, mind

been led into larger and yet larger and purse and laying them at the feet 
service and, at the same time, has called of her Lord. When at the rad of a 
forth an ever increasing number of gifts quarter df a century, she decided it best 
for the King of kings. for the leadership to be placed in young-

Perhaps there is no office in the er and more vigorous hands her women 
Wenian’s Misionary Union work in were distressed but rejoiced in the fact 
which a woman gives more of self, more that she was yet with them to help with
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her counsel and prayers. To show how 
the women value her—in a group meet
ing at which she was not present the 
new superintendent propos^ a plan 
suggested by the former by which they 
were to be asked to make some special 
eitra offering. In the discusuon one 
of the speakers said: “If she thinks it 
is the thing to do then we will imdertake 
it and I know we will succeed”.

The fact that our Foreign Mission 
Board is so deeply in debt and that mis
sionaries at home could not return to 
their fields, that practically no new ones 
could be sent and that the native work 
must suffer for lack of funds-was a 
great burden on this superintendent’s 
heart. So sincere was the distress of 
this great-hearted woman that when 
the Union was making a special effort 
for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
which was to be used to return mission
aries at home to their fields, to help in 
the native work and to contribute'to
ward the debt she gave all of an inher
itance sh€ had recently received, the 
income of which would have added 
many comforts and perhaps some luxu
ries in her declining years. But she 
had seen the star in the east and had 
heard a voice saying “Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and all things needful 
will be added unto you”.

Read any mission study book and 
you cannot fail to realize what her gift 
meant to a lost world. Just the work 
of one missionary would repay for all— 
to say nothing of the schools, the hos
pitals and so on. It is almost impos
sible to imagine what money traipsmut- 
ed into redeemed lives can do in the 
work of the Kingdom, what one life

saved and consecrated to Christ can ac
complish in the world.

Have you ever beard the story of 
the old blacksmith, one of whose cus
tomers became dissatisfied over the bUl 
for shoeing his horse? When he com
plained the old smith good naturedly 
proposed that if the man preferred hie 
would let him off if he would p>ay him 
one cent for the first naU, two for the 
second, Jour for the third, eight for the 
fourth and so on, doubling on each nail 
till all the thirty-two nails used were 
paid for. To this ap>p>arent concession 
the man readily agre^. But when he 
began to figure he found to his amaze
ment that scarcely a bank on earth 
would be able to p>ay the bill.* Think 
of this. If one p>ersop is the cause of 
winning two others to Christ, if each of 
these should be respx)nsible for winning 
two others each we can readily see how 
rapidly the world would be won to 
Christ and how soon the time would be 
when the knowledge of God should cover 
the earth as the waters cover the face 
of the sea. Were it not for so many 
broken links in the chain, were it not 
for the failure of so many to lay their 
treasures at His feet the men of every 
nation and clime, of every race and 
color—instead of less than half the hu
man race-T-would be- singing on the 
birthday of our Lord: “Glory to God in 
the highest and on earth pieace, good 
will to men”.

^Figure this out, beginning with 1 cent 
‘.01-.02-.04-.08:16-J2-.64-$128 and so 
on till thirty-two times and prove the 
statement. You wilt find the figures 
going into the millions.

QUBISTIONS
The Wise Man’s Story

1— Give the two prophecies which led the “Wise Men” to Judea and to Bethlehem.
2— Give the two prophecies which show what the Messiah shall be called and where 

He shall have dominion.
3— Give the significance of th6 three kinds of gifts made by the Wise Men.

The SUr Pointinc to the Orient
I”~How much U required for the sup>p>ort of a Bible woman |n China?
2—^Tell something of the work of a Bible woman.
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S—Discuss bow women by ones, twos, threes or in larger groups might plan to 
have rq>resentatives in foreign fields. '

The Star Leadhif in the West
1— Tell how Mr. and Mrs. Graham, missionaries to the Indians, showed them r

Christ. , ( ■
2— What is the trag^y in that fidd today? O )

In the Land of the Southern Cross
1— Tell something of what Dr. Paranagua gave up to follow the Star.
2— How did be keep the school going %hen our gifts fell off?
3— Name two things that justify his sacrificial giving of gold, frankincense and 

myrrh.
In W.M.U. Paths

1— Tell something of the duties of the sup>erintendent of an assodational W.M.U. ’
2— Do you consider that such workers are following the Star? ; k
3— ̂ Tell how one in addition to her work followed the Star in giving. y
A—What is retarding the coming of God’s Kingdom and vdiy cannot all people

sing today the glad song the angels sang the night our Lord was borh? 4
REFERENCE BOOKS %

The Wise Man’s Story........................... :........ ..........................Albert E. Bailey
Only a Missionary................... .............................. ........ ................ ....T. B. Ray
In the Land of the Southern Cross............. .......M. G. White and H. H. Muirhead
Adventuring in Tithing.......... ............................................................. “Layman”
Manuscript on Work among the Navajo Indians.................Una Roberts Lawrence

EDITORIAL ^ “
{Concluded from Page 4)

pose but courteously listened as she tremblingly read and knelt to pray. At first, 
the words were stumbling and fearful but, in the abandonment of a deep earnest
ness, at last, the very Heavens seemed to open to her. When she realized what 
was happ)ening, my father’s arms were around her neck and he was tdling her that 
he was converted. He lived only about three months; pneumonia struck without 
warning. Suppose she had not kept her promise? His grace is sufficient in all 
things if we but test Him. 0, the power of Christ in our homes!

We women can also live within our means. We can be honest with man and 
with God and not buy things on credit or installment that we can’t afford. Prac
ticing industry and frugality, we can upon the first day of the week give to His 
cause as He has pro^red us. If fifty per cent, of our homes would do these 
simple things, our Cooperative Program would quickly revive our world-wide work 
as a fresh blood transfusion does an anaemic body. If we confess our sins, repent 
of them and in faith give ourselves in earnest prayer, our time and talent through 
our churches for Christ’s cause, eternal omnipotent power will fall upon us. Arise, 
shine I
~ ' BIBLE STUDY ^ :

{Concluded from Page 10) •
Word”, was said of the persecuted members of Jerusalem’s First Church. Can 
we let less be said of twentieth century Baptists? Thanks be to God for His 
long suffering and forbearance. In spite of all oiu: mistakes, neglect, indifference 
and delay He is letting us go everywhere preaching the Word. W.M.U. is teach
ing, preaching, healing, reining out to orphans, the aged, the poor. Wtotever 
help is needed to prepare the way for the conversion of a soul is the service our 
women want to render. The possibilities of new creatures in Christ are unlimited.
Each one may help to bring “Glory to God in the Highest, and on earth peace, 
goodwill towanl men”.
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COLLEGE Y. W. A.
Mu» Juliette Mother, W.M.U. Young People's S«reUry

COLLEGE and GRACE McBRIDE Y. W. A.
Anticipating Christ- ' The W.M.U. young people's director 
mas it is merry to will surely want to notice these Y.W.A. 
think of homes wel- girls in every thoughtful way during 
coming college their visit. It is a dreadful feeling to 
daughters back be “leftout” in one’s own home church, 
again for the vaca- Use them in finishing up the carol prac- 
tion days. Laughter tice, the Christmas pageant or program, 
and jollity accom- for they will have good ideas to share, 
pany them and their Then invite one to “stop by” and tell a 
suitcases and quiet mission story to the Sunbeams or teach

a new chorus or tell of a foreign stu
dent at college to the Girls' Auxiliary; 
another “at-homer” may drop in at the 
meeting of the Royal Ambassador Chap
ter to relate some incident which will be 
of special interest to the boys. They

homes are gay once 
more, reinvigorated 
for the months after 
heavier sui teases 

loaded with goodies from home have de
parted with their owners for college
halls. The church and the W. M, U. will be busy but could thus help, 
organizations should share in that over- The Grace McBride Y.W..\’s. will not 
flowing exuberance too. For two or all be able to go home for Christmas be- 
three years Mr. Frank Leavell has rec- cause people will still be sick and hos- 
ommended using vacationing college stu- pitals must keep on caring for them and 
dents as speakers at an evening service the W.M.S. will want to show special 
and naturally their references to the interest in the nurses at this birthday 
value of (Allege Y.W.A. in their ^iritual anniversary of the Great Physician, 
development are an inspiration to the lo- Can’t you arrange to carry some special 
cal Y.WA. but more direct good will merriment, to the hospital for the girls 
comes from contacts at a Y.W.A. meet- or have them out of the hospital for an 
ing. Why not a short social type of hour or so in relays? Talk it over with 
Y.WA. gathering with the at-home col- the hospital authorities and plan what 
lege girls relating Y.W.A. activities, is best all around. Perhaps the Christ- 
teaching new songs, telling about mis- mas special music or program can be 
sionaries and state leaders who have vis- repeated as a whole or in part for the 
ited the college organization? Pacing on hospital staff and patients—many possi- 
this inspiration will enhance the Vpre-, bilities will be seen as attention is turned 
ciation of the College Y.W.A. girl for' to this select group in our Woman’s Mis- 
these privileges and the unity of feeling sionary Union organizations. Christmas 
between college and local Y.W.A’s. will is such a homey, inclusive, “Merry 
be a source of strength and encourage- Christmas to all” time that college and 
ment, a sample of the fine esprit de corps Grace McBride Y.W.A’s. must feel that 
felt when the real comradeship of all our they really share in it in a vital way and 
3863 Y.WA’s. is comprehended. If the W.M.S., through its young people’s 
some college girl is neglecUng Y.WA., director, will be wise to look to these 
the fact that the local Y.W.A. still thinks young women for their own sakes and 
of her and counts her in iU meetings for the help they will mean to others if 
will help her to make a change in habits rightly led—led to the Star.—Juliette 
and take part in the College Y.WA. Mather
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OUR. YOUNG PEOPLE
Mbs Juliette Mather, W.M.U. Touuk PcopIa*a Secretarj 

CONCENTRATING on a CHRISTIAN CHRISTMJ^
Looking over the material 
so lovingly and so excel
lently prepared to be help
ful to the various organi
zations of W. M. U. at 
the time of Christmas 
giving, one breathes a 
prayer that it may all be 
eagerly and devotedly 
used. Miss Bourne has 

outlined splendid suggestions for the 
young people’s organizations but they 
will be of little or no value if the coun
selor receiving them fails to study and 
use them, if the W.M.U. young people's 
director overlooks her part of helpful
ness. Perhaps the W.M.S. would like 
to have the R.A’s., G.A.’s. and Sunljeams 
bring their programs before them on dif
ferent afternoons. This can be skillfully 
managed so that the young people feel 
it is their own prayer program, not sim
ply a presentation before others. Again 
perhaps the young people would like to 
bring their offerings at the WAI.S. in- 
pthering time, having first “gathered” 
in their individual organizations. Such 
a coming together would aid in compre
hending the unity of this Christmas 
prayer and offering season over our 
southland.

Reading the valuable booklet, “For 
love’s Sake”, counselors will realize 
that there is much in it that may be re
told for Sunbeams and junior organiza
tions and that intermediate R.A’s. and 
G.A’s. will find a study of the book in
teresting and developing for their own 
hearts. The W.M.U. young people’s di
rector can arrange for an exchange of 
copies for the different organizations or 
additional numbers may be secured as 
directed. .

Here is heart-touching material: let 
those who are responsible for the young

people not fail to see that the personal 
contact is finally made. Christmas is 
too often a period of festivity and jollity 
with the wondrous love theme all but 
stifled under merriment’s gaiety. Let 
counselors be sure to qiake this Christ
mas “for love’s sake” a real anniversary 
of Christ’s birth, a truly Christian 
Christmas.

Not only in the observance of the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering but in 
all the Christmas plans, should the 
young people have a part. Baskets to 
be packed, Christmas for those needy 
or shut-in to whom otherwise no spe
cial Christmasy attention is given—the 
W.M.S. Personal Service Committee will 
be busy for such. Let the young people 
share in this joy of sharing and the 
Christmas spirit will come more largely 
into their understanding.

The counselor and director should 
also remind the W.M.S. members that 
a subscription to World Comrades or 
to The Window of Y.W.A. is an appro
priate gift in this true Christmas i^irit. 
A poster may be prepared, gaily indi
cating that these are magazines bring
ing Christmas cheer, that lasts through
out the whole long year. Subscriptions 
should be sent in promptly, requesting a 
gift-card for the tree or stocking.

December brings us not only Christ
mas but the consciousness of another 
year’s ending. Preparation must 
made for beginning 1931 properly in 
missionary education—more of that in 
January ROYAL SERVICE; just now 
“for love’s sweet sake” let us concentrate 
on Christmas. May it be a season of 
rejoicing as, in our hearts and the heart 
of the weary world, there echoes again 
the theme song of Christmas.—
Mather

I
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MARGARET FUND 3
Chairman: Mra. Frank Barney* Waynwhoro, Ga.

MARGARET FUND STUDENTS—1930-31

K

Christmas and home are 
sacredly associated. Es
pecially is this true in the 
heart-longings of mission
aries’ sons and daughters 
who cannot be at home 
with their parents this 
Christmas. Perhaps you 
can open your home and 
heart to one of them. The 
following list will there

fore serve a two-fold purpose—as a 
guide to you in writing and to call the 
college roster of these exceptionally am
bitious students. Gratitude is also here
with expressed to each college which 
grants tuition or self-help opportunities 
to these worthy sons and daughters of 
our hard-pressed missionaries.

From Argentina
Arthur Elder, Eltham College, England 
Maurice Sowell, University of Richmond 
John Qharles, Ga. School of Technol

ogy
From Brasil

Samuel Bagby, White Stone, Va.
Alonzo Christie, Baylor University 
Russell Deter, Simmons University 
Paul Dunstan, Furman University 
Estelle Ginsberg, Columbia Medical 

College
Stephen P. Jackson, University\pf Ten

nessee
Ethlene Johnson, Baylor College 
H. Thomas Langston, S. B. Theologjcal 

Seminary
Marian Morgan, Baylor University 
Sam Muirhead, Baylor University 
Elena Muirhead, Baylor College 
Bessie Muirhead, Baylor University 
Roberta Pettigrew, Baylor College 
Wm. Robert Pettigrew, Bluefield Col

lege
Woodrow Wilson Pettigrew, Mirs Hill 

College .

Mary Shepard, Shorter College 
Celso Stapp, San Marcos Academy 
Robert Stapp, Baylor University 
George Taylor, University of California)rge 1 

-Jan. 1
From Chile

Laura Hart, Bethel College 
From China

Harris Anderson, Mercer University 
Florence Anderson, Limestone College 
Ruth Anderson, Limestone College 
Mary Crocker, Edinburgh, Scotland 
Eloise Glass, Baylor University 
Lois Glass, Baylor University 
Alexander Herring, Baptist Bible Insti

tute
Deaver Lawton, Baptist Bible Institute 
Marydee Lowe, Westhampton College 
Reba Lowe, Vanderbilt University 
Maribelle McCrea, San Bernardino 
Jennie McCrea, ^uth Mississippi In

firmary
Helen McDaniel, New York Uniwrsity 
Nancy McDaniel, Meredith College 
Floyd Marriott, Georgetown College 
Mary Frances Marriott, Georgetown 

College
Dorcas Meadows, Baylor University 
Leverett Meadows, Baylor University 
Guy Meadows, Baylor University 
Carter Morgan, Georgetown College 
Gene Newton, Westhampton College 
Wm. Carey Newton, University of 

Richmond
Mary Nicoll, Toronto University—Jan. 

1
Herbert Pierce, Southwestern Seminary 
Mary Saunders, Westhampton College 
Bryson Tipton, Duke University 
Brunson Terry, University of Richmond

From European Work 

Virginia Stuart, University of Missouri
From Japan

Coleman Clarke, Mercer University 
{Concluded on Page 33)

2^

m TRAINING SCHOOL
LOOKING BACK at the SCHOOL’S OPENING

f ^

It was hard to believe 
that, as we made the 
usual preparations 
for the usual fall 
opening of the W.M.
U. Training School, 
we were about to en
ter the 24th year of 
the school’s history. 
Looking back, as one 
so often does at the 
beginning of a new 
year, the heart beat 
faster at the thought 

of the glorious, pulsing years of achieve
ment behind us; and the challenge 
came with renewed emphasis to carry 
on worthily because of those years.

Along through the late summer weeks, 
as the devastating drought continued 
over the territory from which our stu
dents come and as business conditions 
became more acute ever3nvhere, we 
could not help but wonder what effect 
it would have in our attendance. Would 
the girls in large numbers have ^e 
courage to come in the face of all this? 
Would many be able to afford it if 
scholarships were not available? Nat
urally, with these doubts and wonder- 
ings in our minds, it was gratifying to 
open on September 24th with seventy- 
three boarding students. Within two 
weeks others came in, making the total 
seventy-seven. Thirty-one day students 
have enrolled, making a grand total of 
one hundred and eight.

It may be of interest by way of 
comparison to note that in 1925 we 
opened with eighty-seven boarding stu
dents; 1926, seventy-two; 1927, sev
enty-five; 1928, seventy-nine; 1929, 
eighty-two; and this year seventy-seven.
Of the present student body Alabama 
sends tlvee students; Arkansas, four; 
Florida, two; Georgia, two; Illinois, 
three; Kentucky, six; Louisiana, one;

-29-

.aMaryland, one; Mississi{^i/ four; Mis-^^ 
souci, seven; North Carolina, fourteen; 
Oklahoma, two; South Carolina, ten; 
Tennessee, four; Texas, two; Virginia, 
eight; West Virginia, one; Brazil, one; 
Engird, one.

In this day when the need on the 
part of religious leaders for thmroug^ 
literary preparation is so apparent, it is 
gratifying to note that thirty-six stu
dents have standard bachelor’s degrep; 
eleven only have come with just high 
school preparation; the others have from 
one to three years of college work. On 
the whole, the average age of the girls 
is younger than a few years ago. Does 
this not indicate that many young wom
en in this generation are (goosing the 
worthwhile things of life? Their ideal
ism and sincerity of purpose provoke / 
new faith and courage in many of us | 
who are older in years and experience.

In the opening chapel service we 
thou^t together on that quMtion which 
Jesus ask^ of two men in the long 
ago as they started to follow Him: 
“What seek ye?” in the King James 
translation, or “What do you want?” as 
the modern versiems translate it. What 
one really wants he works to possem; 
what one really wants reveals his in
most life. Do we want to know Christ 
in reality? Are we willing to pay the 
price in order to find Him in a deeper 
religious experience? Do we want to 
be Christ-like? Are we willing to dem
onstrate to each other that it is i^ible 
for a group of Christians to jive to
gether absolutely according to His prin
ciples? Will it make a difference in the 
things we do, the words we say, the 
attitudes we take? Do we want to 
grow into well-balanced, wholesome, 
happy, useful Christians, who have a 
right sense of proportion of all the values 
of life? Then will we study afresh 

{Concluded on Page 33)
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Discussed by Mrs. W. C. Jani^
^ i %

To the Members of the Women’s Missionary Societies of Woman’s Missionr 

ary Union:
Dear Friends:

Last May when the W. M. U. Executive Committee held its annual meeting 
in New Orleans I tendered my resignation as W. M. S. program editor for 
Royal Service but undertook to continue writing the programs for the remainder 
of 1930. Now that the last program that will appear under my name has been 
written and is to be found in this issue I am taking advantage of my editorship 
of this page to say a few personal words to you.

I want to say first that no program I have ever prepared has entirely measured 
up to my ideal for it but that I am grateful indeed for assurances from many of 
you that they have been helpful in your work and I trust have been instrumental 
in helping to advance the Kingdom of God. I want to thank sincerely the many 
who have been so kind as to write to me expressing their appreciation of my 
programs as they have appeared in Royal Service these past two years and more. 
To those who have written making constructive and helpful suggestions 1 am also 
truly grateful and hope that you have observed that I sought to make use of your 
suggestions when the topic would so lend itself. .

For all commendations and for helpful criticism I have been grateful, as writ
ing proj^ams for use in the societies is somewhat like broadcasting over the radio. 
One cannot know how they went over or if they met the need unless those using 
the programs write the editor now and then. I am taking this occasion to 
commend the new W. M. S. program editor to you and ask that you encourage her 
and cooperate with her by letting her know once in awhile how her programs 
are helping in the work of your society, and if by chance helpful suggestions occur 
to you write her. I know she will be grateful.

It was with real regret that I felt I must relinqui.sh the larger work of pro
gram editor but it is with joy I am reminded that I shall still have contact with 
you through this page on Current Missionary Events. I shall in the new year be 
very busily engaged in helping to build up a full graded standard Union in our 
church, in working among the Baptist students in the College of William and Mary 
and in doing the many things that occupy the time and energies of a pastor’s wife.

May I wish for each of you a Christmas full of holy joy and a year full of the 
very best the Master has in stWe for those who would serve Him? With love 
for all Mrs. W. C. James
Williamsburg, Virginia

PROGRAM outline and REFERENCES 
{Concluded from Page 15)

IV. Transmuting Gold into Good
Thus would the heeds be met. Examine the mission reports in the 1930 
S.B.C. minutes; also recent numbers of Home and Foreign Fields; your state 
paper; letters from, missionaries; recent study books by Mrs. Pruitt, Dr.

. Ayers, Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. Muirhead for definite information as to needs 
of mission stations, churches, workers, schools, evangelism, missed opportu- 
nitiesi. “There is that which withholdeth and tendeth to poverty”.

Prayer that God will help us to transmute the temporal into the eternal 
, ' —30—

SOCIETY METHODS
METHODS for SOCIETY USING 

QRCLB PLAN
Be sure to arrange circles 
so there will be spme 
members of real ability in 
each. Select circle leaders 
with much care and 
prayer.

Use first vice president 
for chairman of the mis
sionary and devotional 
committee.

It is well to have second vice pres
ident serve as superintendent of circles 
and third vice president as director of 
young people’s work.

Have at least quarterly meetings of 
all circle and auxiliary leaders and chair
men of standing committees to discuss 
plans of work for the immediate future 
and for the interchange of ideas and 
methods that have proven helpful.

Interest in attendance at general meet
ings is increased by recognizing and 
commending the members present from 
each circle.
. Emphasize missions at every oppor
tunity. Use visiting missionaries and 
other missionary-hearted spiers. Make 
much of missionary stories, playlets 
and pageants. The eagerness and abil
ity which women will display in these 
will be a delightful surprise.

Expect and depend on committees to 
function, always displaying considera
tion and a spirit of helpfulness.

Make Uie meetings and the programs 
so interesting and spiritual that those 
who stay away will feel the loss of the 
blessing.

Plan carefully for the Weeks of 
Prayer. Collect the Thank Offering 
in March and the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering by circles, thereby reach
ing every mem^r.

Set a goal for the circles and let them 
“provoke one another to good works” in 
friendly rivalry and worthy effort.

Encourage, exhort, love and pray the
-31

; anawomen into giving their best service and 
substance to the Master 
by. Arkansas

THE HOW of THINGS
^TF WE were only not so ignorant”, 

* says a capable, country woman. “Our 
society would run better if we had more 
talented women”, dejectedly remarks a 
town woman. “We could do great 
things if our women were more spirit
ual”, groans a city presidoit. All true 
—and yet no cause for complaint. Thank 
God for the IFS—they are His call to 
prayer. We make of them dull resting 
places of complaint. He sends them 
to stimulate us to a radiant goal. We 
can know how; we can develop talent; 
we can have a spiritual society.

We have sure help in our W.M.U. 
manuals, leaflets, magazines etc. These 
are products of prayer, experience and 
study. We must take time to study 
them, in our societies, circles and indi-» 
vidually. “Hows” are interesting.

But we must go further. As a quaint 
old lady put it, “If Mrs. Smith were 
just like Mrs. Brown, she couldn’t have 
been a Smith”. True, too, Mrs. Smith 
in another environment would be a 
somewhat different Mrs. Smith. We 
must study women as well as methods. 
In fact, the study of women will suggest 
appropriate and even original methods.

Still more, we need to know and 
stimulate each other in the process of 
becoming what we hope to be. “Make 
the tree good, and its fruit’s good”, said 
our Master. How shall we get our wom
en to give? How shall we produce 
live programs? Cultivate the hearts, 
for out of them “the mouth speaketh” 
and the hand giveth. Can we stress this 
too much—this zeal of one sister for an
other? It is not only the first step in 
the working out of methods, it is the 
secret of the operation of any and all 
methods. It was Christ’s plan.

{Concluded, on Page 53),
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Mrs. Julian P. Thomas, Viridnia
THE FIELD IS the WORLD ^ Wesleyan University, has given his book 

"The Fiel(l Is the World”, rights and royalties to the Wom-
by Dr. James L. Vance,’ ^n’s Missionary Society of the Meth- 
chairman of the Executive odist Episcopal Church as a Jubilee 
Committee of Foreign gift- It is really a gift to all women and
Missions of the Prcsby- yo«ng people, for its simple and direct
terian Church in the U. S., makes it usable for all who want a
is an inspirational plea clear understanding of the teaching of 
for a new interest and im- Jesus on the practical issues of life. The 
petus in sending the Gos- author outlines the conditions under 
pel to all the world. He which Jesus was born—His education 

first ouUines the task, then with a vision gained through experience with people 
of the countless throng of the redeemed and His understanding of the mission 
ones, the great multitude that no man which He came into the world., 
could number standing before the He takes up the problems which con-
throne, he urges the motive for entering front every one: the ipblem of our pos-
•n this task, our obligation to the world, sessions, of the family, of our enemies 
ours through the Great Commission. boffi individual and national and, look- 

The dynamic of Christian missio^ is mg at each through the medium of Jesus’ 
seen in the vital power of Christianity. teachings, so classifies them that
He shows what Christianity has done we can not fail to accept his conclusions, 
for the world in the individual and in fa** comfort is the last chapter
the nations. It is the creed to conquer f*** Holy Spirit, making it not an un- 
the world and will finally do so. "And I, attainable mystery but the guidance 
if I be IKted up from the earth, will from our Father in Heaven, that we may 
draw all men unto Myself". all have by giving up our wills to Him

Through the entire book there shines following where it, is our plain duty, 
forth the author’s triumphant faith, a We heartliy commend the book for 
joy and encouragement to every Chris- study to groups of women who are 
tian reader in this critical age. In the anxi(>us to know what Jesus really taught 
closing chapters he shows how the ^ ^nty in everyday matters. Or- 
church can, and is, now building anew from the Baptist Foreign Mission 
this bankrupt world, and calls upon all Board, Richmond, Va. Price, cloth, 
those who "love His appearing’^lto help ?1*S0

\ WASTE-BASKET SURGERY
Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis-' “WASTE-BASKET SURGERY”, by

rWh Rjchmond, Va. Pria, ^ Dr. Gordon S. Seagrave of the
’ ^ Northern Baptist Convention, is a vivid

JESUS and OUR PRESSING PROB. Picture of the difficulties under which our 
LEMS medical missionaries labor in doing their

V 1^ “'“'“"afy, and in going to the Baptist
rr T ^“P***' Namktom. Burma, he re-

W S. < *?' ‘® ‘>>e land of his birth.
imWe ?K From the very first page he grips our
holds the chair of English Bible in Ohio attention, and we read with deepest in-

-3a-
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ter^ his experiences in working with ing our csrds. What kind will we l^uy? 
instruments he had actui^y salvaged Will we leave Christ off His own birth- 
when the bead nurse at Union Memorial day card?
Hospital in Baltimore, Md., was about -----

/

to throw them away. He knew the 
limited supplies of instruments for sur
geons on foreign fields, and he saved 
these which^ constituted two-thirds of 
all the instruments with which beiie- 
gan his work.

Smiles and tears come to us on every 
page. We smile when he uses a veg
etable cocdter for a sterilizer, but the 
tears come when the sterilizer wears out 
and his patients become infected from 
unsterili^ instruments. We thank 
God for his faith when he orders a six 
hundred dollar sterilizer from America 
and rejoice with him when the women 
of the Buffalo churches, knowing noth
ing of his difficulties, send him the 
money for his sterilizer.

His courage under almost insurmount
able difficulties and his wonderful suc
cess in spite of these difficulties (he 
received commendation from the Brit
ish governor of Burma) make inspir
ing reading.

Through all his troubles he is sus
tained by his sense of humor, which 
does not desert him even when he al
most despairs of teaching the mothers 
how to prevent the mortality of their

MARGARET pjND 

{Concluded from Page 28)
Jeremiah Clarke, Mercer Univd^ty , 
Edwin B. Dozier, S. B. Theologl^ 

Seminary
Helen Dozier, Meredith College 
Richmond Medling, Union University 
Campbell Napier, Howard College 
Emma P. Ray, Judson College 
Herman S. Ray, S. B. Theological Sem

inary
Mary Elizabeth Ray, Dodd/ College 
John Rowe, Baylor Universify,
Melvin Rowe, Centenary College of 

Louiriana
!

From Mexico
.A

Elbert Benson, Southern School of 
Printing

Sallie Cheavens, Baylor University— 
Jan. 1

Olivia LcSueur, University of Texas ;

* TRAINING SCHOOL
(Concluded from Page 29)

with open minds the life of Jesus 
and try to grasp the secret of His uni- 
fied, weU-balanced Ufe?

JSS some .( the qu«ti.n» we
asked ourselves as we ^nt the first

I-
are too busy to come to the hospital 
and learn 1

His plea for better equipment, for 
more money for medicines, for Ford 
cars to multiply the efficiency of mis
sionaries, and his appreciation of White 
Cross work, should teach us the neces
sity for supplying these helps.

quiet half-hour of worship together in 
our chapel. Can we say with one of 
the early Christians:
“Jesus thou joy of loving hearts.

Thou fount of life, thou light of men. 
From the best bliss that earth imparts 
We turn unfilled to Thee again”?

Order from Baptist Foreign Mission —Carrie U. Littlejohn, Acting Principal 
Board, Richmond, Va. !l^ice cloth, -----
$1.50

B. W. C.
(Concluded from Page 16)

for this kind of card; we (numufactur- 
are willing to be shown”.

We business wennen will soon be buy-
—33-

SOCIETY METHODS 
(Concluded from Page 31)

So is complaint turned to praise. And 
let us ever remember that directs. 
Prayer, ever powerful, ever available, 
discloses the "whats”, discovers the 
"whos” and traces the "hows” to a 
glorious finish.—Mrs, K, D. Stuken- 
brok, North Carolina
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M ^ JANUAKY—The Challenge of Unfiniahed Taaka i

Home and foreign missions _ ,
A sur\’ev of specific tasks on mission fields
Buildings and enterprises on mission fields handicapped by arrested devd- 

V opment where the reduction of force and work has hurt most

fti

. "-V :

FEBRUARY—Measuring the Home Task '
A survey of the whole home mission task, the fields and the force

MARCH—Forgotten Americans
A study of Jews, Indians, mountain people 
Problems and mission work among them

APRIL—'They That Turn. Many to Righteousneas"
Stew'anlship of the Gospel 
Evangelism on mission fields 
Results

MAY—Our Force—Our Field
Southern Baptist Convention agencies and work 
Missions at the center of Baptist life

JUNE—Youth and Chriat’s Program
The attractiveness of missions to youth
The need of missions for youth
How W.M.U, serves in missionary education of youth

V'

JULY—Around the Gulf of Mexico»with the Gospel »’
Study of mission fields around the Gulf of Mexico 

^ Latin-America at home; Italian, French, Spanish; Cuba, Mexico, Panama
AUGUST—Adventuring with the Gospel in South America 

The Word of God opening the way
Our missionaries and their work ^

SEPTEMBER—Christ for Africa
Nctt’ developments of our work in Africa 

OCTOBER—The Challenge of My State
The mission fields in the states
Agencies at work
Results

NOVEMBER—The Crucible of World Destiny •
Recent developments in Eurojx* and Palestine ‘
Growing Baptist leadership in Europe 
Baptist seminaries in Europe

DEK^EMBER—The Star Again id'^the'East
Our missionary work in the orient
Growing native leadership! in China
A decade of W.M.U, work in Japmn
Present situation among depleted forces on these fields

W.M.U. MONTHLY BIBLE STUDY TOPICS for 1931
Remain", Revela- July—"The Way", John 14:6

Aug.—"Thy Word", Psalms 119:11
Eunuch", Acts

tion 3:1-6
Feh.—^The Golden Rule, Matthew 7:12 „ . .' ,
Mar.-"Thy Refuge", Deuteronomy 33:27 
Apr.—“A Kingdom of Priests”, Exodus 8:26-39

- 19:1-6 Oct.—"With One Accord", Acts 1:8-14
May—"Witness of the Resurrection", Nov.—"For His Name’a Sake", Golos- 

Acts 4:ol-33 sians 3:17
Jan^"The pays of Thy Youth", Eccles- Dec.—"Not As the World Giveth", John / 

lastes 12:1 14*27
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When you^ Ught your 

Christinas candle be sure 

its glow will shine on the 

gift-cards from
WORLD COMRADES 

and
THE WINDOWofY.WJl.

iffla^azlnpH bHtta'
CttIfrijatiitaH rlfppr 

®lfat ivLBtB tlfrcttgli- 

nut llfp Iitipl0ti0gpar.

ie ' ■’ 1^

!1 - ''V-4
''-'kEach published monthly—Each $1 a year from

1111 COMER BLDG., BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
Both are most satisfying Christmas gifts.

'mi.w
WORLD

COMRADES
(for Boys and 

Girls)

THE WINDOW 
of Y.W.A.

1, •» i '

i

(For Young 
Women)

Truly you can—Surely you will 
Give ROYAL SERVICE as a CHRISTMAS GIFT

to
One or more friends in your church or society.

■ * ;:';t ?SaS'.
• 1:

/ / ■*■■■

V
.Vi'

Thus all the more easily will the magazine’s goal be reached. When the count
. . . 9 ^ ____________ 10T0was last made it was 2707 short of the record for the same date in 1929.

You and your friends will find excellent programs and much other interesting 

data in each issue. The price is so moderate—only 50c a year that many sul^ 
scriptipns can be easily given as Christmas gifts. Make out your list, sending it
before the.^^ast minute rush"* to

T> 1 O • rA V un Comer Bldg.Koyal Service .......... SOc a Year from....... • Birmingham, Ala.
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Your Missionary-Minded Friends will like Pins as Gifts

Decide early on these gifts and order them early thus avoiding a “last min
ute rush” at Christmas ' ' • ^

W'.M.U. Pin
SmAll Lmrue

I4K Gold____ $6.05 $Q.SS
Gold Filled....... 2.30 2.55
lOK Gold......... 5.05 7.55

All have safety catch. .

• Y.W.A. Pin
14K Gold, Jeweled, $4.00 

Gold Plated and 
Enameled. 60c 

Both with safety catch

Small size is 3-4 inch long. 
Large size is 1 1-8 inch long. Sunbeam Band 

White Enamel and Gilt. 35c 
^^11 tit....A*..a... 25c

Girls’ Auxiliary 
Nile Green Enamel .and 

GUt, 3Sc

Royal Ambassador 
Blue Enamel and Gilt 

35c m
G.A. Ring, sterling silver with emblem of rolled gold and French enamel

(Be sure to state size)...'...............................................;...........................$2.50

Please order early, write name plainly, send remittance with order to 

^ W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. 1

^CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS in PLAYS and PAGEANTS 

These are dignified and worshipful.

The Christmas Candle {Play, adults, 4 children, chorus to sing carols—
Umc about 45 minutes).................................................... 25c

Christmas Everywhere {Pageant-Play, few speaking parts but many children
in groups—time about 40 minutes)......................... .................................... lOc

The Care Taker of Laurel Hill {Play in three acts, interest well sustained, 8
adidts, a group of children—time about 40 minutes)............... ............. 25c

Christmas Revealed {Unusualtf^ bciiutiful service, tableau and interpretation,
18 adults, 2 children, chorus—-time about one hour)....................... . 25c

White Gifts for the King {Simple ''White Christmas" service—all ages—time
about one hour)..............    jqc

Our Love Gifts (A "mite Chrhtmat" tcrvicc^dl 'a^s-timrabout 'onc l^
and fifteen minutes)......................................... j5c

The Angel’s Answer {Pageant, 3 older girls, 1 older boy, many children)....... 10c
The Christmas Story in Pictures {Tableaux, 12 or more children, 10 adults,

good quartette or chorus)........................................ jOc
The Little Angels {Play, many small children, 2 older girls)............................ 15c
Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh {Pageant, 15 older girls and ^oi^g wonun).^ 10c

Send remitUnce with order--early, please—to 

W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT—illl Comer Bldf„ Birmingham, Ala.
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